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All Aboard! Annual Dinner Cruise
Join us for the 9th Annual Dinner
Cruise aboard the Aqua Azul on

IN YOUR CALENDAR

Thursday

June 27, 2019
Dinner Cruise & Captain of
Industry Award
September 18, 2019
Board of Governors Meeting
October 16, 2019
Membership Meeting &
Luncheon

June

27,

2019!

Friends, family, co-workers and

June 12, 2019
Membership Meeting &
Luncheon and Elections
Scholarship Winner

Newsletter

business associates are all wel
come.
The Association has chartered a private boat which embarks from Liberty Landing
Marina, Jersey City. A perfect setting for taking in the sights of New York Harbor,
The Freedom Tower, The Brooklyn Bridge, The Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island.
The cruise includes an open bar, hors d’oeuvres, buffet dinner, dessert and coffee/
tea, live entertainment featuring the Blu Lilly Trio, parking available at marina. Join
the Association and its Sponsor’s Avalon Risk Management, GDLSK, H&M
Inti. Transportation, Husch Blackwell, PJT Logistics, Registrar Corp,
Shipco Transport and SmartBorder for this very enjoyable evening.
The 2019 Captain of Industry will be presented to Carlos Rodriguez during

November 13, 2019

(Continued on page 7)

Board of Governors Meeting
December 18, 2019
Membership Meeting &
Holiday Luncheon
January 15, 2020
Board of Governors Meeting

Repurposed Argument & Fresh Faces
As we have over the last 5 years, members of our Association have visited congres
sional members to discuss the concerns that involve brokerage and forwarding, and
problems and opportunities that we see in front of us. This year, on May 1, President
Bill Skinner, Chairman of the Board Charles Riley, Vice President of Exports Jean
ette Gioia, member Phil Aguiar, and myself were all in attendance.
Over the course of the last year or two at the Government Affairs Conference, we

February 6, 2020

have been in discussion with our congressional members about bankruptcy legisla
tion, a small change in wording that would protect brokers in situations when an

Annual Dinner & POY

importer has filed for bankruptcy protection. In these situations, the bankruptcy

NEW VENUE

court can go back 90 days to get duties, taxes or fees that the broker paid out for the

SHERATON TIMES SQUARE

was recently reintroduced as House Resolution (H.R.) 2261 by Rep. Peter King (NY-

importer, placing the broker in an unfortunate financial situation. This legislation

(Continued on page 3)
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Captain of Industry Award Recipient Carlos Rodriguez
(Continuedfrom page 1)

the dinner cruise, please join us for the honorable award cele
bration!

directly as shipper parties to service contracts for full con
tainer loads.
•

Ensuring that the Ocean Transportation Interme

The New York New Jersey Foreign Freight Forwarders and Bro

diary Perspective is heard. Over the years, Carlos has

kers Association is pleased to honor Carlos Rodriguez, Part

been a valued resource in interfacing with federal agencies

ner,

Husch

Blackwell

on behalf of the association and in particular maintaining

LLP

with its 4th annual

constructive relations with the Chairman and Commission

Industry”

ers of the Federal Maritime Commission to ensure that this

2019. This

important agency has the ocean transportation intermedi

award is bestowed on indi

ary perspective when involved in rule-making and other

viduals who have given gen

proceedings. He has routinely assisted in developing and

erously of their knowledge,

formulating OTI policy, structuring meetings with key

time, and commitment to the

agency staff, and submitting comments in rule-making and
other federal agency proceedings.

“Captain
Award

of
for

association over the years.
Carlos has been Transporta

•

Supporting the association’s strong educational

tion Counsel to the associa

program. Carlos has been diligent in presenting or chair

tion since December 28, 1990 and continuously providing his

ing panels involving relevant and cutting-edge issues such

legal expertise, representation, and information related to

as the following:

ocean and surface transportation matters. His broad experi

•

Retail and OTI Supply Chain Responses to E-Commerce

ence in the maritime industry started with his service as an of
ficer in the U.S. Navy. Upon his departure from the military, he

•

The Fourth Industrial Revolution and Maritime Shipping:
Challenges for a Changing Global Context

became an Equipment Manager for Seatrain Lines, a pioneer in

•

Recent FMC Staff Co-loading Rules Interpretations That
Can Lead to Penalties—The California v. Yang Ming Case.

oped in interfacing equipment between ocean and surface carri

•

IMO SOLAS: An Overview on the Eve of Implementation

ers (rail and motor carriers). Carlos graduated Seton Hall Law

•

Cyber Attack/Data Breach: The Maritime Context

School, Newark, N.J. in 1975, worked as an investigator and
trial attorney for the Federal Maritime Commission, and then

•

Maritime Issues & Regs: View from the Private Sector

containerization at a time when practices were just being devel

entered private practice in 1978.
His many important undertakings with the Association and
individual members of the association over the years include
the following:
•

Political action in the mid-gos to reform the Ship
ping Act of 1984, which led to the passing of the
Ocean Shipping Reform Act of 1998. This legislation,
among other things, started the process of rolling back
much of the commercial powers then concentrated in ship
ping conferences, which imposed collective rate and service
levels while operating with complete anti-trust immunity.
It was from this time on that conferences could no longer
prohibit their members from taking independent action by
entering confidential service contracts with their shipper
customers, including NVOCCs. After this significant

We look forward to working with Carlos as the ocean intermedi
ary industry adapts to meet newr challenges on the horizon:
•

Improve regulatory climate for OTIs to remain competi
tive;

•

The continuing impact of e-commerce;

•

Changing IT solutions being introduced by an everchanging competitive logistics industry;

•

The evolving blockchain and artificial information environ
ments;

•

The fast development of ocean carrier logistics services as
new competitors to the 3PL and traditional transportation
intermediary sectors.

Please join the Association June 27, 2019 for the Annual Dinner
Cruise when Mr. Rodriguez will be presented with this award.
Tickets for the cruise can be purchased online:
nynyforwarders-brokers. org

change, ocean carriers individually dealt with NVOCCs
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